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Year 3 

Year 3 have had the opportunity today to present their ideas about how to 

develop land at Earnse Bay with the Eden Project North, so it can be used by the 

whole community. Representatives from “Brilliant Barrow” loved seeing their 

very professional presentations. Let’s hope some of the children’s dreams 

become reality! 

Year 4-Bright Stars 

Will, the Graphic Designer at Oxley’s, came into class to give the children tips on 

designing their marketing materials for their environmental campaign. They have 

decided on a company name “Bugtastic Academy” and a slogan “Save Bugs to 

Save the World” 

They have had a question and answer session with local MP Simon Fell and 

Barrow Mayor Helen Wall on how to run a campaign, so they are all set to go……. 

Watch this space! 

Year 4 Lego City 

Year 4 have enjoyed an extra special Design Technology day. Stephen Pilling of 

Creative Builders Workshops has been in school showing the children how to 

build a Lego City! 

The whole classroom was turned into a City with houses, roads and working 

lights. They had a great day and were a credit to our school. 

Year 5 Bikeability 

Our Year 5 students have been loving getting out and about on their bikes, 

learning how to be safe on the roads, and the weather has been kind to them, so 

that always helps! 
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YEAR 6 

 This week Year 6 have been investigating the reflectivity of light. The children 

had great fun in a darkened room with torches and different materials deciding 

which material reflected the most light.  

Parking Concerns 

Just a reminder when you are dropping off or picking up your child from school, 

please do not park on double yellow lines, block people’s drives or park on the 

school zig zags outside school. Our children’s safety is paramount and we will 

have some enforcement officers patrolling outside. Thank you. 

A date for the diary 

Our Annual sports day will be held the 9th July in the afternoon. We look forward 

to seeing you! 

Reading Book Amnesty  

We have many reading books outstanding from our first lock down. Please could 

you have a look around at home and any reading books can be placed in the box 

under the table at reception. We really need books back to help our children 

develop reading skills. Our Library is looking very depleted! PLEASE return our 

books. Thank you. 

 


